Équipements pour diagnostic / imagerie

Équipement et options

Modules de soins
Instruments
Équipements de laboratoire

Pièces à main et instruments
Dans les domaines de l’ergonomie, de la performance et de l’hygiène, les pièces à main et les
instruments de Morita proposent les meilleurs atouts pour pratiquer au cabinet de manière fluide
et surtout sans incident. Que ce soit le moteur pneumatique, la turbine ou encore la seringue
multifonctions – chaque élément répond à toutes les attentes de son domaine respectif. Ainsi,
le système de chauffage de la seringue multifonctions se laisse régler selon huit niveaux, de
manière séparée par le praticien ou l’assistante. De plus, les pièces à main et les pointes
peuvent être stérilisés séparément dans l’autoclave.

Moniteur LCD en option
Par une information fondée, vous gagnerez la confiance de vos patients. Le moniteur LCD de grande taille et à haute définition disponible en option vous apporte
son soutien. Avec son aide, vous pouvez
consulter des images avec vos patients et
les discuter.

TwinPower-Turbine

Matériaux et dispositifs auxiliaires

Seringue multifonctions

Détartreur à ultrasons solfy de Satelec

Lampe opératoire avec
miroir rétractable
Une luminosité précise et une qualité de
lumière quasi naturelle réalisent un éclairage optimal du champ buccal. Avec la
pédale de commande, vous choisirez entre
huit degrés de luminosité et pourrez allumer ou éteindre l’éclairage. Pour le nettoyage de la lampe et des poignées, l’écran
frontal se laisse facilement démonter.

Pompe

J. Morita Europe GmbH
Justus-von-Liebig-Straße 27a
63128 Dietzenbach – Allemagne
Tèlèphon: +49 (60 74) 8 36-0
Tèlècopie: +49 (60 74) 8 36-2 99

Micromoteur Torx TR-91-O sans charbons

info@jmoritaeurope.com
www.jmoritaeurope.com
Pompe à salive

J. Morita Tokyo Mfg. Corp.
2-1-24, Kamiochiai, Chuo-Ku, Saitama-City
Saitama-Pref., 338-8538 Japan

Les illustrations présentant les produits dans cette brochure peuvent différer par certains détails du programme de livraison actuel. Les illustrations montrent
quelques fois des équipements particuliers disponibles moyennant un supplément. Sous réserve de modifications ou d’erreurs. Edition, juillet 2009

Équipements pédagogiques et de
formation professionnelle

Design by
Thinking ahead. Focused on life.

Design can inspire.
Technology must be convincing.

In collaboration with the Porsche Design Studio we have developed a unique dental
unit, which in every detail – technology, choice of material and finish – is perfectly
harmonized. An easy-to-operate, ergonomic unit tested by dentists, dental assistants
as well as patients of all ages.
The result was the creation of a product that combines exceptional form and functionality. We are fully convinced that the “Signo Treffert” dental unit has the potential to become established as a classic. The unit combines Morita know-how with
innovative technology, clear, functional design, discerning choice of material and
high-quality finish.
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Simply ergonomic – whether two-handed treatment or in a team
12

9

3

The dental chair promotes a
healthy, upright sitting posture
The improved pressure
distribution in the thigh area of
the bucket seat ensures a stable
posture. The large foot ring also
allows hands-free adjustment of
the seat height.

6

Freedom of movement ensures quality
treatment. Treatment positions from
9.00 o’clock to 12.30, both seated and
standing, provide adequate space for
relaxed treatment of patients. The swivel-mounted instrument holder with its
two hinges is an invaluable aid. Newly
developed controls allow the instruments to be moved smoothly and reliably into the standby position.
The instruments are remarkably lightweight.
The guide provides additional support to
the instrument hose and puts the operator
at ease during treatment. The settings can
be viewed, checked and adjusted at a glance
using the bright, clear indicator display of
the operator panel.

Optimized distribution
of work
The two panels for assistant
and operator ensure that the
change from four-handed to
two-handed treatment is quick
and easy. Additional peripheral
units are easily connected to
water and compressed air using
the quick-release couplings.
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Create a feeling of wellbeing

Flexibility and comfort
The headrest can be individually
adjusted to the optimal position
horizontally and vertically using
the foot control. Despite the exceptional flexibility, the patient’s
head rests in a stable position and
the support follows the natural
movements of the neck.

Quick and easy rinsing
Matched to the height of the chair,
the cuspidor bowl swivels at an
angle of 25 degrees towards the
patient and rinses automatically
once the tumbler is full. A photosensor and a quantity control regulate the filling cycle. As the bowl
is detachable and made from
glass, it can be easily cleaned.

Tempur is relaxation
personified
The material was developed from
space technology and relieves
tension by “memorizing” the comfortable pressure distribution of
the body.



Two speeds provide
double comfort
The Signo Treffert is raised vertically using hydraulics without
any perceptible start and stop
movements. Four automatic chair
positions adjust to the specific
requirements of the dentist and
patient. If a surgical microscope
is used, it can be focused without touching it using the slowspeed mode. The image can be
sharply focused in the microscope by raising or lowering the
chair using precise, slow movements.

Come into the practice in the morning and
look forward to being at the workplace;
notice how the patients also feel at ease.
Show the patients that, apart from your
dental expertise, you also place a value on
ergonomics and design. Value is placed on
a design that is orientated to patients and
their varying needs.

patient on the comfortable, anatomically
contoured dental chair. The memory upholstery, which is available in four colours,
and the breathable membrane also help
make the patient more comfortable.
We maintain: that this supreme feeling of
wellbeing will make the patient choose your
practice in favour of other dental practices.

Materials used in the “Signo Treffert” exude quality and this is also appreciated by
the patient. The Tempur cushion ensures
an almost uniform pressure distribution
and transmits a feeling of wellbeing to the
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Many details – a logical overall concept

The Signo Treffert epitomizes a feeling
of wellbeing during treatment. Design
can inspire – agreed – but technology
must be convincing. The unit therefore
contains all the elements of safety and
comfort that allow you to treat patients
in a pleasant, tranquil environment.
Sterapore filters for water and air

Practical, easy and quick
to comprehend
Aids that are virtually unnoticeable are the most beneficial, as
they are used intuitively. These
include the practical tissue holder, a shelf for the patient’s
glasses and a tumbler holder.
The tumbler holder can also
be used for disposing of used
drills.

The operator tray: reliable
navigation and control
Customized operator or treatment settings can be programmed using the keypad.
Five programmes can be
reliably controlled including
surgical lamp, instrument
spray, instrument light, variable speed control, speed
range and direction of rotation.

Automatic water rinse system
Residual water in the instrument
hoses is removed automatically.
The complete cleaning cycle takes
only six minutes.
Automatic cleaning of
the suction system
Simply place the nozzle in the cleaning aperture to automatically clean
the suction nozzle, suction hose
and settling tank. Just press the
button to start cleaning.

Instrument holders can be easily
detached for cleaning
Instrument hoses can be easily
detached for disinfection
Auto-cleaning system for the vacuum
tank: separate water drainage allows
the vacuum hose and tips as well as
the vacuum settling tank to be automatically cleaned
AT.AR cleaning system – prevents
cutting debris, aerosol contaminants
and other unwanted particles from
entering the air and water lines
Low-maintenance housing surface and
membrane keypad

Sterapore filter – the highly
developed bacteria filter
Filters with extremely fine-pored
fibres effectively protect against
bacterial contamination and other
impurities to ensure there is a
supply of purified air and clean
water.
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Signo Treffert Models

Over-the-patient tray

Standard equipment
Tray can be swivelled and the height
adjusted – providing optimal access to
all treatment instruments
Absolutely smooth chair movements
with high- and slow-speed modes
Four chair positions – stored chair
positions can be selected at the press
of a button
Luna Vue surgical lamp – uniform
illumination with a virtually natural light

Swivel arm

Cart

Design in the colour of your choice

Automatic water rinse systems – no
residual water in the instrument hoses

Combine your design with the colour of your choice. The Signo Treffert makes
an excellent impression in any treatment room whether in white, blue, orange
or purple upholstery.

Easy cleaning of the vacuum system
One-touch connections – quick, easy
removal of the handpieces
Highly developed Sterapore M
bacteria filter
AT.AR cleaning system integrated
in the handpiece

Assistant tray – with telescopic arm

Top-class technology in
an elegant design
The Signo Treffert was designed
to inspire. As it is geared to the
individual space requirements of
your practice, the Signo can be
flexibly adapted – entirely according to your needs and wishes.

Autoclavable suction handpiece with
various attachments

Cuspidor and tray colour:
classic understatement

Saliva ejector with manual
non-return valve

Colour requires a quiet environment to
be fully effective. Consequently, the cuspidor is made of transparent glass and all
other chair elements, such as the tray,
are in white.

Swivel-mounted cuspidor and automatic
tumbler filler – increased patient
comfort and simplified workflow
Comfortable headrest – kinematics
based on the natural movements
of the neck

Technical data
Modell TU97
Connected loads
220-240 V / 50 Hz / 1,5 kVA
Chair height
max. 750 mm
min. 450 mm
Length
1705 mm
Width without tray
843 mm
Tray width
550 mm
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Diagnostic & Imaging Equipment

Equipment and options

Treatment Units
Instruments
Laboratory Devices
Education and Training Systems
Morita handpieces and instruments provide optimum ergonomics, performance and hygiene for ensuring continuous, reliable operation in the practice. Whether air-driven motor,
turbine or combination syringe – the handpieces and instruments meet all the requirements according to their specific functions. The heating of the combination syringe, for
instance, can be regulated separately by the dentist and dental assistant in eight levels.
Handpieces and tips can also be autoclaved separately.

Optional LCD monitor
Gain the confidence of the patient by providing competent information. The optional large, high resolution LCD monitor helps
you to gain that confidence. Dentist and
patient can use the LCD monitor together
for viewing images and consultation.

TwinPower-Turbine

Auxiliaries

Multifunction Syringe

Ultrasonic-Scaler by Satelec

Surgical lamp with
retractable mirror
Precise brightness and a virtually natural
quality of light optimally illuminate the
oral cavity. There is a choice of eight light
levels and the light can be switched on
and off using the foot control. The front
panel can be easily detached for cleaning
the bulb and handles.

Suction

J. Morita Europe GmbH
Justus-von-Liebig-Straße 27a
63128 Dietzenbach – Germany
Phone: +49 (60 74) 8 36-0
Fax:
+49 (60 74) 8 36-2 99

Brushless Micromotor Torx TR-91-O

info@jmoritaeurope.com
www.jmoritaeurope.com
Saliva Suction

J. Morita Tokyo Mfg. Corp.
2-1-24, Kamiochiai, Chuo-Ku, Saitama-City
Saitama-Pref., 338-8538 Japan

Individual details of product illustrations in this leaflet may differ from the current product range. Optional equipment is occasionally
illustrated at additional cost. Subject to technical modifications. Errors and omissions excepted. As at July 2009
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